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METHOD FOR INCREASING THE RESISTANCE OF

NEURAL CELLS TO B-AMYLOID PEPTIDE TOXICITY

Pj^r^^r^pniifvin OFTHF INVENTION

1 piPt\d of The Invftntion

The present invention relates generally to S-amyloid peptide and its

S toxic effects with respect to neural cells. More particularly, the present

invention relates to neural cells which express low-affinity nerve growth

factor receptor and methods for Increasing the resistance of such cells to

S-amyloid peptide toxicity.

•^0 9 Des rr'-'Pt'""
R«»iT^tftd Art

The publications and other reference materials referred to herein to

describe the background of the invention and to provide additional detail

regarding its practice are hereby incorporated by reference. For conven,-

ence, the reference materials are numerically referenced and grouped in the

15 appended bibliography.

A hallmark of Alzheimer disease is an early and severe telencephal.c

Cholinergic deficit preferentially involving temporal lobe and limic cortical

structures, hippocampus, and amygdala (1-31. The degree of cholinergic

decrement correlates well with the severity of dementia (3). Decreases ,n

20 other neurotransmitters occur to a lesser extent (3), and such deficits are

not proportional to the magnitude of Intellectual Impairment (4).
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Virtually all of the cholinergic innervation of the outer cerebral mantle
derives from the basal nuclear complex, which is composed of the medial
spetal nucleus, nuclei of the diagonal band, magnocellular preoptic area,
ventral pallidum/substantia innominata region, nucleus basalis, and nucleui
of the ansa lenticularis (5-7). This constellation of cholinergic neutrons
undergoes degeneration in Alzheimer disease and in at least 13 other
diseases in which dementia features prominently (8-10), leading to the
question of what characteristic renders these cells selectively vulnerable in
those conditions (8).

^-amyloid peptide (MP) has been shown to be neurotoxic in primary
neural cell cultures (11). Moreover, MP has been implicated in the patho-
genesis of Alzheimer disease by the discovery of mutations in the fi-
amyloid precursor protein gene in a small percentage of familial Alzheimer
disease patients (12). In addition, the extent of neuronal loss in the basal
forebrain of patients with Alzheimer disease is positively correlated with
the degree of ^-amyloid accumulation in that region (13).

However, the finding of PAP neurotoxicity does not explain the
predisposition of the cholinergic neurons of the basal nuclear complex to
degeneration in Alzheimer disease. These neurons express the highest
levels of pys'^TR^

low-affinity nerve growth factor receptor (NTR), in
the brain; in contrast, neurons of the other major cholinergic complex in ihe
mammalian brain, the pedunculopontineand laterodorsal tegmental nuclei
neither express pTS^-TR nor undergo degeneration in Alzheimer disease ( 1

4,'

1 5). P75NTR expression has been demonstrated to enhance apoptosis in
the unbound state, whereas, when pTS^TR is bound by nerve growth
factor (NGF) or monoclonal antibody, cell survival is enhanced (16).

In view of the above, there is a continuing need to further investi-
gate NTR and its relationship to S-amyloid peptide toxicity with respect to
neural cells involved in Alzheimer disease.
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gllMMARY QPTHF INVENTION

In accordance with the present invention, it was discovered that

there is a direct functional relationship between the expression of p75

nerve growth factor receptor pTS^^R by neural cells and the toxicity of B-

amyloid peptide with respect to such cells. Neural cells which express

p75NT« are easily attacked by B-amyloid peptide. Whereas, neural cells in

whTch~p75'*^*i^ouh^^^f^^

increased resistance to the toxic effects of B-amyloid peptide.

As a feature of the present invention, a method is provided for

inc'rea'sing the resistance of neural cells to B-amyloid peptide toxicity where

the neural cells naturally express the p75^^ and have a low resistance to

S-amyloid peptide toxicity. The method involves treating the neural cells

with a binding agent, such as NGF or monoclonal antibody, in an amount

which is sufficient to bind the pTB^T" which are naturally expressed by

the cells. A modified neural cell culture is formed in which p75^^ is bound

by the binding agent. The modified neural cells are then exposed to S-

amyloid peptide to demonstrate their increased resistance to degeneration.

Methods in accordance with the present invention are well-suited for

use in investigating the toxic effects of B-amyloid peptide on neural cells,

such as basal forebrain cholinergic neurons, which naturally express rela-

tively large amounts of pTS^TR. The investigative methods Involve provid-

ing ah in vitro neural cell culture which includes a plurality of neural cells

which naturally express p75 growth factor receptor and which have a low

resistance to B-amyloid peptide toxicity. The neural cell culture is treated

with a binding agent in an amount sufficient to bind p75'^« which is

naturally expressed by the cells. The resulting modified cells culture Is

exposed to B-amyloid peptide and the toxic effects of the exposure

measured.

The above basic investigative method can be used alone or in combi-

nation with a wide variety other cell treatment protocols to assess the
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relative merits of a particular protocol with respect to enhancing neural cell
resistance to S-amyloid peptide toxicity and possible treatment regimens
for Alzheimer disease.

As another feature of the present invention, the resistance of neural
cells to B-amyloid peptide toxicity can be increased by genetically altering
the neural cell to eliminate the expression of p75NT«.

This alternative
^=method may be used in treatmervt protocofs to mW^ffTi^W ce resist-

ance to B-amyloid peptide toxicity and in methods designed to investigate
the relationship between B-amyloid peptide, neural cells and Alzheimer

'disease.

The above discussed and many other features and attendant advan-
tages of the present invention will become better understood by reference
to the following detailed description when taken in conjunction with the
accompanying drawings.

BRIEF DESnRIPTIf^M OF THF r^RAWl f^fr|<i

FIG. 1 is a bar graph showing the results of tests which demonstrate
thatjcellular resistance to attack by B-amyloid peptide is increased when
p75 is not expressed by a neural cell population.

FIG. 2 is a graph of test results showing that addition of a binding
agent (NGF) to a neural cell line which expresses p75NTR

increases the cell
lines resistance to attack by S-amyloid peptide.

FIG. 3 is a graph of test resu^ts showing that addition of a binding
agent (NGF) to a modified neural cell line which does not express pTS^TR
has little effect on cell viability.
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nPTAII FD DESCRIPTinN OF THE PRFPERRED EMBODIMENTS

The present invention involves a method for increasing the resist-

ance of neural cells to B-amyloid peptide toxicity. The method Is applicable

to neural cells which express plB^"^^ and which are not resistant to fi-

amyloid peptide toxicity. Exemplary neural cells include basal forebrain

cholinergic neurons, cortical neurons, hippocampal neurons, nucleus basalis

neurbr^. aff^neurons in which p75'^^1^a#^en upregulated dtts^to^axo- -

tomy or other Insult. Cortical neurons do not express p75*^^ in the normal

adult brain. However, cortical neurons do express p75^^ In temporal

association with degeneration, both during development (23) and in

Alzheimer disease (24). Hippocampal neurons express p75^ when

primary cultures are exposes to yff-amyloid peptide (22). The method of the

present invention may not be applicable to neural cells such as Purkinje

cells. Purkinje cells express relatively high levels of p75^" (25) but are

not prone to degeneration in Alzheimer disease. This may be because the

cerebellum does not develop congophilic yff-amyloid deposits during the

course of Alzheimer disease (26); alternatively, Purkinje cells may differ

-from neurons of the basal nuclear complex in the expression of another

gene or genes that inhibit pTS^TR-mediated neural cell death, as the

expression of bc/-2 does in PCI 2 cells (18). The method basically Involves

treating or modifying the neural cells to eliminate p75^^^ with the result

being an increase in the cells ability to resist B-amyloid peptide toxicity.

The above neural cells can be tteated or modified In accordance with

the present invention in either an in vitro or in vivo environment. In one

embodiment, a binding agent which is specific for p75*^^ is added to the

cell population. The binding agent binds to and inactivates the p75

receptor with a resultant Increase in the cell cultures resistance to B-

amy loid peptide toxicity. In a second embodiment of the present invention,

the neural cell population which naturally expresses p75^^ is genetically

modified so that p7B^^^ is no longer expressed. The resulting modified cell
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population which is free of p75^^ displays an increased resistance to S-
amyloid peptide toxicity.

With respect to the first embodiment, the neural cells are treated by
direct application of a binding agent to the neural cell culture in vitro. The
binding agent specifically binds to the p75*^^. Suitable binding agents
include nerve growth factor (NGF) or monoclonal antibodies which are

^^cm^smtwotmi^pecifically witM75NT«. Exemplary mohbbioriirlntibbdier
include monoclonal antibody 192; other neurotrophins binding p75NTR

include BDNF, NT-3 and NT-4/S.

The amount of binding agent which must be added to the cell culture
in order to achieve required levels of pTB^TR binding will vary depending
upon the culture conditions, cell type, number of cells and specific binding
agent. The various parameters are easily established by routine experimen-
tation. For example, one can determine when a sufficient amount of bind-
ing agent has been added to the neural cell culture by adding differing
amounts of the binding agent to ceil cultures and measuring the increase
in the modified cell cultures resistance to S-amyloid peptide toxicity.

Typically, the amount of binding agent which is added to the cell culture
is sufficient to provide a concentration in the cell growth media on the
order of 2nM-50nM, depending on the neurotrophin used <10 //g/ml for
monoclonal antibody). NGF, available from a number of commercial
sources and may also be isolated according to the procedure described In

Mobleyetal., 1976 (B/ochem. 1976; 15:5543-5552). Rflonoclonal anti-

bodies which are specific to p75NTR
are also available from a number of

commercial sources, such as Boehringer-Mannheim, Inc. The monoclonal
antibodies may also be prepared, if desired, according to the procedure set
forth in Chandler et al., 1984 {J. Biol. Chem. 1984; 259:6882-6889).

When carrying out the above method in vitro, the treatment step
Involves adding the binding agent directly to the cell culture media.
Addition of the binding agent is carried out according to well-known
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procedures for adding chemical agents to cell cultures. The cell cultures

themselves are grown and maintained in accordance with conventional cell

growth protocols. Within a few hours after treatment with the binding

agent. B-amyloid peptide may be added to the cell culture and the increase

in cellular resistance to toxicity observed. The concentration of B-amyloid

peptide in the growth media which is typically necessary to cause cell

" diitK^rahges from 0.5 //M to 100 a/M. --—^ ^

When used to enhance neural cell resistance to B-amyloid peptide

toxicity in vivo, the binding agent must be combined with a suitable

pharmaceutical carrier and introduced into the animal. Suitable pharma-

ceutical carriers include saline, or buffered salt solutions (with or without

added nutrients). Preferably, the binding agent and pharmaceutical carrier

are injected intracerebraliy for transport to neural cells (or expressed by

transplanted cells). Dosages adequate to maintain concentrations of 5-50

ml are required: on the order of 1 //g to 10 UQ binding agent per kilogram

body weight. However, dosage levels and frequency of injections will vary

depending upon the particular patient and other factors including the extent

of existing neural cell damage. Intraventricular administration via pump

may be used. Alternatively, intravenous or subcutaneous injection of

5 mg///g daily may be employed.

In addition to being useful in enhancing resistance to S-amyloid

toxicity, the present invention provides a method for investigating the toxic

effects B-amyloid peptide on neural cells. The investigative method

involves the same initial step of adding the binding agent to a number of

cell cultures. Then, the cell cultures are exposed to varying amounts of S-

amyloid peptide for periods ranging up to a few days. The extent of cell

viability is then measured. As part of an overall investigative procedure,

various different drugs may be administered to the cell cultures during

exposure to B-amyloid peptide in order to study the effect of such drugs

on cell viability. Various treatment protocols may also be carried out on
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the cell cultures during exposure to B-amyloid in order to investigate their

effect on cell viability.

In the alternate embodiment of the present invention, the expression
of the P75NTB is eliminated by genetically modifying the neural cell rather
than binding the expressed receptor. Any of the conventional procedures
for genetically altering the neural cells by mutation or by Introduction of

^Gl^^^cppi^^tWession of the pTS^TR without other>ft^se-adveF^ely

affecting the cell may be used. These conventional procedures for prepar-
ing modified neural cells or cell mutants which lack the ability to express
p75'^f^

are well-known to those of ordinary skill in the art. For example,
mutant neural cells which do not express p75^^ may be prepared by
PCI 2 cells maintained in Dulbecco's minimum essential medium (DMEM;
Gibco) containing 5% horse serum and 5% supplemented cell serum
(Hyclone), in 12% COj at 37«»C. Cells were mutagenized with 10 mM
ehtyl methanesulfonate for 6 hours and then washed with 2 x 10 ml of
medium. After growing for 1 0 days, cells were trypsinized and subcultured
into 36 plates at an approximate density of 10^ cells per plate. The cells

were grown for 10 days (approximately five divisions) adn then treated
with NGF (25 ng/ml) for 5 days. Groups of clonally derived ceils that did
not respond to NGF by extending neurites were isolated, subcloned, and
then tested for the absence of NGF-induced neurite outgrowth and the
presence (or absence) of P75*^^ by Northern (RNA) and protein Immuno-
blot analysis. The two subclones used in these experiments were the
NRA5 subclone, which does not express pTS^TR, and NR5D, which does
express p75^^^.

The mutant or modified neural cells which no longer express pTB^TR
are then exposed to >9-amyloid peptide and their increased resistance to
toxicity measured. The mutant or modified neural cell may be used to

investigate the mechanisms of interactions between j?-amyloid peptide and
neural cells as they relate to Alzheimer disease.
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Examples of practice are as follows:

EXAMPLE 1 — PHI 2 Pheophrnmnnvtonn^ CtiW Mutants Which PP NPt

pvnress o7B^^ Have Incre^'^pri Rftsistancft To B-AmvlOi(1 PfiPTltf6 TPxIgitY

In the following example, the effectiveness of the present invention

in increasing the resistance of the PCI 2 neural cell line to B-amyloid

peptide toxicity is demonstrated. PCI 2 is a common neural cell line which

nsncrtBwrr-to^aturally expr^^^^^ pTS^T". PCI 2 cells are available

commercially from American Type Culture Collection (Bethesda),

PC12 cells were maintained in Dulbecco's minimum essential

medium (DMEM Gibco) containing 5% horse serum and 5% supplemental

calf serum (Hyclone) in 12% CO2 at 37«C. Cells were mutagenized with

10 mM ethyl methanesulfonate for 5 hours and then washed with 2x10

ml of medium. After growing for 10 days, cells were trypsinized and sub-

cultured into 36 plates at an approximate density of 10^ cells per plate.

The cells were grown for 10 days (approximately 5 divisions) and then

treated with NGF (25 ng/ml) for 5 days. Groups of clonally derived cells

that did not respond to NGF by extending neurites were isolated, subcloned

and then tested for the absence of NGF-induced neurite outgrowth and the

presence (or absence) of pTB^T" by Northem (RNA) and protein immuno-

blot analysis. The two subclones used in this example were isolated as the

NRA5 subclone which did not express p75^" and the NR5D subclone

which did express pTS'^"'^''.

Expression of pTB^TR in PCI 2 and PCI 2 mutant cells was deter-

mined by flow cytometry using monoclonal antibody 192 (1:100 dilution)

as primary antibody and fluorescetn-labeled goat anti-mouse IgG + IgM

(Kirkegaard & Perry Laboratories) as secondary antibody.

Cell cultures of the two PCI 2 mutants were exposed to 50 fjM B-

amyloid peptide for 3 days to determine the relative resistance of the

cultures to S-amyloid peptide toxicity. The results of the testing are shown

in FIG. 1 . The open bars represent cell culture viability when no B-amyloid
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peptide was added. The solid bars depict cell culture viability when S-
amyloid peptide was added. As shown in FIG. 1, the mutant NR5D. which
expressed the p75*^^. was susceptible to attack by B-amyloid peptide. In

contrast, the mutant NRA5. which did not express the p75 receptor,

displayed increased resistance to S-amylold peptide toxicity.

In order to further confirm the relationship between pTB^TR
--expression -aiTc^=-&-aff.vr6re-pe-ptide toxicity- the NRA5 mutant Was

transfected with an expression vector which provided the NRA5 mutant
with the ability to express p75'*^™.

The NRA5 mutant which expressed p75 receptor was prepared as
follows:

The p75NT« cDNA in pUC9 was digested with Sal I, filled in with
Klenow fragment and deoxynucleotide triphosphates, and then digested
with Bgl II. The 1 .7-kb fragment containing the entire open reading frame
of P75NTR was then ligated into PUC18 that had been digested with Sma
I and Bam HI. The resulting plasmid was digested with Ecc 47III and Sal
I and ligated into pBabepuro (27) that had been cut with Sna Bl and Sal I

to create pBabe-puro-p75'^"'"'^.

PCI 2 NRA5 cells were transfected with pBabe-puroand pBabe-puro-
p75'^'' by using the catlonic lipid /V-n-(2,3-diolcoyloxy)propylJ-N,N,N-

trimethylammonium methyl sulfate (DOTAP, Boehringer Mannheim) accord-
ing to the supplier -protocol. Stably transfected cells were selected In

puromycin (10//g/ml). Pools containing > 100 stably transfected colonies
were used rather than single colonies, to avoid the bias inherent in com-
paring single colonies (16).

Viability of these NRA5 cells in which expression of p75NTR was
restored was determined in serum-free medium and MP (25-50 //M) was
used to make the determination. The /SAP fragment /SAP-(1-40), obtained
from Athena Neurosciences (San Francisco), was dissolved in sterile tissue
culture (Mediatech, Herndon, VA) at a concentration of 1 mM and further
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diluted in serum-free medium. Preincubation at 37°C for 48 hours was

carried out prior to use of the peptide, except from one synthesis of ^AP.

in which preincubation was demonstrated to lead to reduced toxicity on

primary neuronal cultures.

The results of these tests are shown graphically In FIG. 1

(NRA5-I-P75). The open bar shows cell viability in serum free media and

tTTe solid bar showrall viability when B-amyioid peptide was added. Ag==

can be seen from FIG. 1, the NRA5 cell line became susceptible to S-

amyloid peptide toxicity when it was modified to express p75

EXAMPLE 2 — TrRatment With NGF Iprraases Re.sistance Qf PC12 C9»

Line To S-Amvloid Peptide Toxicity

A third mutant cell line (NR6A) was prepared in the same manner as

the NR5A cells c^escribed above. The NR6A cells expressed p75^", but

15 did not express TrkA which is the known high affinity nerve growth factor

receptor. The effect of B-amyloid toxicity on this cell line was determined

both before and after the addition of NGF as a binding agent. The results

of these tests are summarized in FIG. 2. As shown in FIG. 2, the NR6A

cells were sensitive to B-amyloid toxicity with a LD50 of approximately 5

20 A/M with the LD increasing to approximately 50 when 5nM NGF was

added. Mutant NGF (K32A, K34A and E35A) was also added in amounts

of 5nM to NR6A cells. These mutant NGF &re known to bind TrkA, but not

pygNTR (21). Addition of these types of NGF had no effect on the

resistance of NR6A to B-amyloid peptide toxicity. This further confirms

25 that the observed increase In resistance to S-amyloid peptide toxicity is due

to binding of the p75 receptor.

NGF was added to NRA5 cells to further confirm that the observed

enhancement in resistance to B-amyloid peptide toxicity was due to NGF

binding of the p75 receptor. The NRA5 cells did not express p75 receptor

30 but they did express TrkA. The addition of NGF to the NRA5 cells showed
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no increase In cell resistance to S-amyloid peptide toxicity. Instead, a
slight decrease in resistance was noted. The results of these tests are
shown In FIG. 3.

EXAMPLE 3 - PemOVal Of n7B RarPntnr Pvnr^s.^inn From ^QK/,i>. . ^^,|

Irine Ingrggses Resistance Tn R-Anr)vioid Pcntirie Toxinity

-r^^^^^^^^-^^-^^^^e^i^^^ are rarfiigral neural cells Irrimortallzed wittTthe
temperature-sensitive large T antigen of SV40. These cells express tyro-
sine hydroxylase, neuron-specific enolase, and neurofilament (NF-L). CSM
1 4. 1 cells were transfected with pBabe-puro-pTB^T" with the cationic lipid

DOTAP (Boehringer Mannheim, Inc.) and then selected In puromycin (7
/^g/ml). The comparison of single colonies can introduce bias into the
results (28) but this was obviated by comparison of entire pools of stable
transfectants (28). Therefore pools of stable transfectants populations in-

cluding more than 100 separate colonies, with pBabe-puro-p75NTR were
compared with pools of pBabe-puro transfectants. Cells were grown in

DMEM with fetal povine serum (FBS) 10%) at 34''C in 5% COj. Total
RNA was prepared by the method of Chomczynski (29). and electrophore-
sis was carried out in formaldehyde gels. After Northern transfer to nylon,
32P-labeled probes for p75NT".

0.1 b cDNA fragment digested with Stu I)

Trk
, 0.5 b cDNA fragment digested with XncI and vlactin were hybridized

sequentially. Blots were exposed to film for 24 hours for the p75NTR and
Trk A probes and for 2 hours for the viactin probe. For immunocytochemi-
stry, cells were fixed in paraformaldehyde (4%) for 15 minutes and
permeabillzed in 0.1 % Triton X-100. Immunocytochemistry was done as
described (18), with a polyclonal antibody (1-2500) to purified p75^'TR. As
controls, primary antibody was omitted and control transfectants were
stained, both of these controls showed a similar lack of staining.

After transfection with pBabe-puro or pBabe-puro-p75NTR, P75NTR
expression in CSM 14.1 was assessed by immunocytochemistry with
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25
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monoclonal antibody 192 as primary antibody as describe (16). The

CMSM14.1 transfectants which expressed pTB^^" displayed the same

susceptibility to attack by /^-amyloid peptide as the NR5D PCI 2 mutant.

The CSM14.1 transfectant which did not express pTS^T" had a much

higher resistance to ^-amyloid peptide toxicity. This is a further example

which shows the direct functional relationship between the presence of

-^S^T^-fn^^TieGral ceirpots^Vation and the cell population's resistance to

;S-amyloid peptide toxicity.

EXAMPLE 4- pi^H-.n^ r^f n7RNT» In NnolRUS BggglK^ NPcrnn^ To Ingrggsg

RAfiistance T» /?-Amvlold Pentide Toxicity

Cell cultures of nucleus basalis neurons are prepared and maintained

according to convention protocols as follows: Basal forebrain of E1 2-E1

9

rat is dissected, triturated and placed on poly-lysine coated plates, and fed

with Dulbecco's modified minimum essential medium at 10% FB5 (alterna-

tively, monoclonal antibody 192, 10//g/ml).

The cell cultures are treated with a sufficient amount of NGF to

-provide culture medias having an NGF concentration of 5nM. Twenty-four

hours after NGF addition. )J-amyloid peptide is added in varying amounts

to the different cultures and cell viability is measured at 12-hour intervals

for 3 days.

EXAMPLE 5 — /n \//Vn Studies

^-amyloid 10 ;yg/ml, 1-5 n\ is injected into the brain (basal forebrain).

Prior to injection of ^-amyloid (by 24 hours), monoclonal 192 (50 ;/g/ml,

10 //I) or BDNF (50 nM) is injected into the same region. After 7 days,

animals are sonified and neuronal viability determined by regional cell

counts or immunohistochemistry.

Having thus described exemplary embodiments of the present inven-

tion, it should be noted by those skilled in the art that the disclosures
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herein are exemplary only and that various other alternations, adaptations
and modifications may be made within the scope of the present Invention.
Accordingly, the present invention is not limited to the specific embodi-
ments as illustrated herein.
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CLAIMS

What is claimed is:

1 . A method for increasing the resistance of neural cells to B-

amyloid peptide toxicity wherein said neural cells naturally express the

pygNTR^ said method comprising the steps of:

^,T^-.r!^sSk^^^r^&nfg'B neufSI ce#£5^dlture which comprises a pluraUty^fieuraLceNs .

which naturally express p75'*'^" and which have a low resistance to B-

amyloid peptide toxicity;

'
"treating said neural cell culture with a sufficient amount of a binding

agent to bind said p75'^*'"" which is expressed by said neural cells to form

a modified neural cell culture which comprises neural cells wherein the

p^gNTR gajd neural cells is bound to said binding agent; and

exposing said modified neural cell culture to B-amyloid peptide

wherein the resistance of said modified neural cell culture to B-amyloid

peptide toxicity is higher than the resistance of said neural cell culture to

B-amyloid peptide toxicity.

2. A method for increasing the resistance of neural cells to

B-amyloid peptide toxicity according to claim 1 wherein said neural cells

which naturally express the p75^''"" are selected from the group consisting

o1 basal forebrain cholinergic neurons, cortical neurons, hippocampal

neurons, nucleus basalts neurons, or neurons in whish p75'^'^ has been

upregulated due to axotomy or other insult.

3. A method for increasing the resistance of neural cells to B-

arnyloid peptide toxicity according to claim 1 wherein said binding agent

is selected from the group consisting of nerve growth factor, monoclonal

antibodies to p75'^"'"'^, brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) neurotro-

phin-3 (NT-3), or neurotrophin-4/5 (NT-4/5).
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4. A method for increasing the resistance of neural cells to B-
amyloid peptide toxicity according to claim 1 wherein said neural cell

culture is located in vitro when said culture is treated with said binding
agent.

5. A method for increasing the resistance of neural cells to B-

^ -amyloid -peptide-teRricitv accos ding to claim t vvherein said neural celTs are"
basal forebrain cholinergic neurons and said binding agent is nerve growth
factor.

6. A method for increasing the resistance of neural cells to B-
amyloid peptide toxicity according to claim 4 wherein said neural cells are
basal forebrain cholinergic neurons and said binding agent is nerve growth
factor.

7. A method for increasing the resistance of neural cells to B-
amyloid peptide toxicity wherein said neural cells naturally express the
pTS'^", said method comprising the steps of:

providing a neural cell culture which comprises a plurality neural cells
which naturally express pTS^TR and which have a low resistance to B-
amyloid peptide toxicity;

genetically altering said neural cells so that they are incapable of
expressing said pTS^T" to form a genetically altered neural cell culti^e
which comprises neural cells wherein the p75NTR

is not expressed by said
genetically altered neural cells; and

exposing said genetically altered neural cell culture to B-amyloid
peptide wherein the resistance of said genetically altered neural cell culture
to B-amyloid peptide toxicity is higher than the resistance of said neural cell

culture to B-amyloid peptide toxicity.
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8. A method for increasing the resistance of neural cells to B-

amyloid peptide toxicity according to claim 7 wherein said neural cells

which naturally express the p75^^ are selected from the group consisting

of basal forebrain cholinergic neurons, cortical neurons, hippocampal

5 neurons, nucleus basalis neurons, or neurons in which p75'^''"" has been

upregulated due to axotomy or other insult.

9. A method for increasing the resistance of neural cells to B-

amyloid peptide toxicity according to claim 7 wherein said neural cells are

basal forebrain cholinergic neurons.

10. A method for Increasing the resistance of neural cells to B-

amyloid peptide toxicity according to claim 7 wherein said neural cells are

located in vitro when said step of genetically altering said neural cells is

carried out.

11. A method for investigating the toxic effects of B-amyloid

peptide on neural cells, wherein said neural cells naturally express the

pTS^TR said method comprising the steps of:

providing an in vitro neural cell culture which comprises a plurality

5 neural cells which naturally express
p75NTR and which have a low resist-

ance to B-amylold peptide toxicity;

treating said neural cell culture with a sufficient amount of a binding

agent to bind said p75^^ which are expressed by said neural cells to form

a modified neural cell culture which comprises neural cells wherein the

10 p75'^"'"" of said neural cells are bound to said binding agent;

exposing said modified neural cell culture to a selected amount of B-

amyloid peptide for a selected time; and

measuring the toxic effect of said selected amount of B-amylold

peptide on said modified neural cell culture.
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12. A method for investigating the toxic effects of B-amyloid
peptide on neural cells according to claim 11 wherein said neural cells are

selected from the group consisting of basal forebrain cholinergic neurons,
cortical neurons, hippocampal neurons, nucleus basalis neurons, or neurons
in which p75^^ has been upregulated due to axotomy or other insult.

-'^'^''^^Sr A methb^for investigating the toxic effects of B-aWyioit
peptide on neural cells according to claim 11 wherein said binding agent
\s selected from the group consisting of nerve growth factor, monoclonal
antibodies to plS^"^^, brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) neurotro-
phin-3 (NT-3), or neurotrophin-4/5 (NT-4/5).

14. A method for investigating the toxic effects of B-amyloid
peptide on neural cells according to claim 11 wherein said neural cells are
basal forebrain cholinergic neurons and said binding agent is nerve growth
factor.

15. A method for investigating the toxic effects of B-amyloid
peptide on neural cells wherein said neural cells naturally express the
p75NTR^

said method comprising the steps of:

providing an /n vitro neural cell culture which comprises a plurality

neural cells which naturally express pys*^" and which have a low resist-

ance to B-amyloid peptide toxicity;

genetically altering said neural cells so that they are incapable of
expressing said pTB^TR to form a genetically altered neural cell culture

which comprises neural cells wherein the p75^^^ is not expressed by said

genetically altered neural cells; and

exposing said genetically altered neural cell culture to a selected

amount of B-amyloid peptide for a selected time; and
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measuring the toxic effect of said selected amount of B-amyloid

peptide on said genetically altered neural cell culture.

16. A method for investigating the toxic effects of B-amyloid

peptide on neural cells according to claim 15 wherein said neural cells

which naturally express the pTB^T" are selected from the group consisting

of Basal forebrain choliriergic neeirariC'cortical neurcns,^hippo&ampal

neurons, nucleus basalis neurons, or neurons in which p75'^'' has been

upregulated due to axotomy or other insult.

17. A method for investigating the toxic effects of B-amyloid

peptide on neural cells according to claim 16 wherein said neural cells are

basal forebrain cholinergic neurons.
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